
For further information on food allergens, please ask

one of our team members. A discretionary 12.5%

service charge will be added to your bill

£39 AFTERNOON TEA

£45 WITH A GLASS OF BRUT CHAMPAGNE

£49 WITH A GLASS OF ROSÉ CHAMPAGNE

Amuse bouche

Watermelon gazpacho shot

SWEET

SAVOURY

AFTERNOON TEA

Vegan
Summer

SCONES

Selection of plain & sultana scones served with

homemade strawberry jam & whipped coconut cream

A selection of traditional sandwiches

Salt baked celeriac, pickled mustard seeds

Aubergine, peppers, rocket

Beetroot hummus. crispy chickpeas

Kale, avocado, quinoa

A selection of sweet bites

Peach macaron

Passion fruit cookie sandwich

Raspberry Eton mess

Lemon mousse on crunchy oat circle

Chocolate & strawberry cube

Pea cracker

Sundried tomato pinwheel, basil



For further information on food allergens, please ask

one of our team members. A discretionary 12.5%

service charge will be added to your bill

Pai Mu Tan

Picked in the early morning mist, this white

tea is one of China’s rarest and most famous teas. 

Pai Mu Tan’s silver tips are full of antioxidants

and polyphenols, resulting in a pale golden tea

which is mellow and sweet tasting.

White Pear & Ginger

A delicious silver needle white tea

blend combined with juicy pear and a hint

of ginger zing on the finish, for a delicate

and delightful infusion.

WHITE

Dragonwell Green

The famous Lung Ching green tea has

quickly become one of the most renowned

green teas in the world. It offers a smooth,

subtle flavour with a slight sweet finish;

the mark of exceptional quality.

Phoenix Jasmine Pearls

Jasmine pearls are the ultimate jasmine tea

experience. Each pearl is hand rolled from

spring silver tipped tea and scented repeatedly

with fresh jasmine blossoms. This crisp, light

and floral green tea is a true delight.

GREEN

NOVUS TEA SELECTION



For further information on food allergens, please ask

one of our team members. A discretionary 12.5%

service charge will be added to your bill

NOVUS TEA SELECTION

Fleur d’Orient

This hand-rolled tea has a very gentle flavour, which

releases the scent of flowers, fruits and a certain nuttiness

due to its light oxidation. It’s exceptionally smooth and

clean on the palate with a very bright appearance.

OOLONG

 Puttabong First Flush Darjeeling

This first flush variety is composed of the first tender shoots, 

blooming in spring around the Himalayan foothills and 

harvested organically from the Puttabong Estate.

Beautiful floral notes combined with stunning freshness and 

notes of muscatel grapes are unique of this variety.

Kenilworth Ceylon Decaffeinated

Grown on the mountains of Sri Lanka, Kenilworth

Estate is famous for its bright reddish colours, rich and

smooth taste and nutty character. This Ceylon is naturally 

decaffeinated to ensure it’s award-winning flavour remains 

intact resulting in a very pleasant and light tea.

BLACK

English Breakfast

This world class English Breakfast Blend is far from

ordinary. Blended with three different Assam leaf, it

delivers a well-rounded, full-bodied breakfast tea.



For further information on food allergens, please ask

one of our team members. A discretionary 12.5%

service charge will be added to your bill

NOVUS TEA SELECTION

Sapphire Earl Grey

This rich, delicate yet full-bodied Earl Grey is

given an innovative twist to the traditional recipe

with bergamot and blue malva flowers. Sapphire

Earl Grey can be enjoyed at any time of the day.

Organic Lapsang

An ancient and much loved Chinese black tea. Smoked

over pine wood and resin, this Lapsang is a rare organic

treat, with beautifully subtle smoky background notes.

FLAVOURED BLACK

Strawberry & Cream

A unique afternoon tea blend, reminiscent of summer

time. A blend of black leaf teas, light with subtle

strawberry and cream notes.

Chocolate & Vanilla

A decadent combination of tea, chocolate and vanilla,

with a cheeky sweetness that provides the taste and

comfort provided by chocolate but without the calories.
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service charge will be added to your bill

NOVUS TEA SELECTION

HERBAL

Egyptian Mint

This Egyptian Mint leaf dating back to the

Pharaohs is a hearty caffeine-free peppermint.

It’s refreshing, cooling and flavourful notes are

well rounded with no bitter aftertaste.

Citrus Chamomile

Calming and soothing, this caffeine-free blend

of chamomile is enhanced with delightful flavour

of lemongrass for a mellow citrus delight.

Persian Pomegranate

Capturing the unique flavour of one of the

world’s oldest fruits, Persian Pomegranate

delivers a succulent and sweet herbal infusion.

Spicy Rooibos

A caffeine-free super grade Rooibos blend

with Brazilian pepper, cinnamon, cardamom,

cloves and a hint of orange. 

Tumeric Citrus

An eclectic organic infusion, made of lemongrass,

turmeric, ginger and matcha, blended by Novus

for a super healthy tea.


